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NTA
be a Tax,

may

arriving here to take part in the 24th
Judge Hornblower. of New York, annual reunion of the Society of the
on
the
Supreme
Appointed
Army of the Cumberland.
Bench Other Siatloual
I' I ward Tendency.
Wirings.
Capital
New YonK, Sept. 19. Lead is up to
nit Work l
$3.90 and silver is quoted at
Wilmington, Dela., Sept. 19. The em-

those Mikado tacks put up in genuine importedJapanese lacquered
wooden boxes, band ornamented with gold figures of different designs.
Four oz. of tacks in each box. These boxes will neither break, bend
nor scratch. The lacquer renders the surface of the wood so hard that
the boxes can be used in hot water or set in the sun with impunity.
They are beautiful articles to have around the house after the tacks
are used up. Retailed at 10 cents each at

.

GOEBEL.

Catron Block

Santa Fe, N.

GONKIB3IATIONS.

On Fire.
Chicago, Sept. 19, 3 p. m. Owensville,
Ky., is burning. The fire is beyond control and the destruction of property will
bo great.
1,000 Mude Happy.
Bbidqefobt, Conn., Sept. 19. The Etna
Standard mills resumed work to day with
1,000 employees.
1 . H. Honda All
Right.
Nkw Yobk, Sept. 18. Money on call is
easy at 8 to 4 per eent. Government
bonds are steady.

On

The Army of the Cumberland.
Cleveland, Sept. 19 Many veterns are

WASHINGTON NEWS.

WIRINGS-:- -

But there is no lax

Washington, Sept. 19. The senate lias
made public the confirmation of Theodore Runyon to bo ambassador to Germany and also the confirmation of numerous postmasters, among whom were the
following in Nebraska:
M. W. Chappell, at Mirden; Jeno Donovan, at Geneva; W. A. 'iillmore, at ItroUcn
Bow; A. W. Looms, at Fairmont; Charles
Nichols, at Alliance; Pierre Sunders, at
VV.
Sidney; R. G. Trant, at Cambridge; W.
Weieel, at urelgnton. uoiorauo, dames
Garrahan, at Aspen.
nominations.
sent to the senate
The
President
Canadian Statesman Dead.
W. B.
:
the
nomiptions
following
a
Alex.
..MotiTBjBAii, Sept. 19. Sir
Gall,
Justice of
of New
widely known retired Canadian states- the U. S. Supreme Conre, vice Blatchford
deceased.
man, died
James J. Van Allen, of Rhode Island,
Two Families Butchered.
embassador to Italy.
William J. Baiter, assistant naval conIndianapolis, Sept. 19. The Benson
six structor.
and Wraten families, comprising
persons, were murdered near Washington,
scabby tale.
Ind., last night.
that the silver
It has leaked out
Uoue Under.
senators are receiving many threatening
soon taken n
St. Paul, Minn, Sept. 19. Mast.Bnford letters saying if a vote is not
into tho senate.
Ic
Bnswell, big oarringe manufacturers, bomb will be thrown
The repeal eenntors are also receiving
made an assignment this morning.
iue sergeant
threatening epistles.
has taken unusual precautious and
French Labor Troubles.
in citizens'
detectives
momen
is
19.
Trouble
thirty special
Paris, Sept.
clothes are now guarding all approaches
tarily expected in the coal mining dis- to the seuate chamber.
tricts. A large body of troops has been
ordered out.
The Provision Market
M,
Chicago, Sept. 19. Wheat, easy, slow
African War Panic.
Corn steady October 41.
December
Capetown, Sept. 19. Tatabele'a army
Provisions, dull, firm, January, pork
e
is moving on the
Sierai chiefs; a 14.15.
October lard 8.95. Ribs 9.
panic prevails throughout the district.
y

Horn-blowe- r,

rV

e

THE FILIGREE JEWELER,
Gold Watches, Diamonds, Silver
Ware and Clocks.
'

Keeps all kind, of Starling BiW.r HoTtlti.i aaa Filigree antolei mit- bl for preseuti at leweft prioe

Santa Fe,

South Side Plaza

N.

war-lik-

"WHSIDEIjES.

il mas

Gilt

Office and Warehouse Lower 'Frisco St.

F.ditor Urew leud.
Elizabeth, N. J., Sept. 19. John J.
Drew, lately associate editor of the Irish

BAI

FIRST NATIONAL
or

Santa Fe, New Mexico.

EIGHT KILLED.
Collision of Trains on the Big Four.
Head
This JMornliig-T- he
and Injured.

l

Designated, Depositary of the United States.

-

Pedro Perea,
T. B. Catron,
R. J. Palen,

Yobk, Sept. 19. Stocks strong
prices upwards, at 11 this morning railroad stocks were depressed owing to a
raid on them by bearish brokers.
New

Kankakkk, 111, Sept. 19. The WashWorld and a noted writer on politioal ington oity express train out of Chicago
economy, died, last night of heart dis- over the Big Four line was wrecked at
ease.
Montero, ten miles north of here, this
morning. Eight passengers were killed
Crowned Heads.
and over twenty injured.
Bxblin, Sept. 19. Emperors Williamf
The train was running in two sections,
of Germany, and Francis Joseph, of and while the first was taking water it was
Austria, had a lengthy conference yester run into by the second section.
The dead are: Miss Edwards, of Chi
day and discussed the serious features of
the present European situation.
cago; Emil Kinnol, of Dayton, Ohio; J.
W. Powell, ot Vienna, unto; it. u. sweet,
Jail-Bird- s
at Large.
of Louisville, Ky.; Dave Jackson, Mt.
Litchfield, Ky., Sept. 19. Five pri- Carmoll, Ohio; Minnie Dubois, of Albany,
soners escaped from the county jail last Ind.
Also an unknown elderly man and an
night. Tboy gained access to the bath
and let unidentified young man..
room; cut through a brick-walThree of the injured are at St. Luke's
themselves down with blankets.
hospitai in a critical oondition. They are
An Alabama Lynching.
Blanche Bellesane, ef Sinking Spring,
Birmingham, Ala., Sept. 19. Riley Gur-le- Ohio; Wm. Evans, of Powellton, W. Vtt.;
a negro, was taken by a mob at Pine A. J. Sholter, of Ripley, Ohio.
The inquest over the dead in
Apple, in this state, and lynched last theChicago
Four collision began at Kawkakoe
night for assaulting Mrs. Morel, the high- this Big
afternoon.
ly xespeehed wife of a prosperous farmer
Later The unidentified killed are Chas.
at xrinu Appiu.
De Kendasber and Jacob Simpson, of
Columbus, Ohio.
President Polk's Itemalim.
Nashville, Tcnn., Sept. 19. The ro- All But MOO.
mains of J. Knox Polk, 10th president of
but $400
Hancock, Neb, Sept. 19.-- All
rewife
were
the United States, and his
of the $70,000 taken in the Mineral Range
Polk
from the tomb at
moved
train robbery was recovered last night.
Place to the state capital grounds, amid It was found in a trunk belonging toMiB.
ceremonies.
impressive
Jack Challie which had been stored in
Shears' saloon.

New Mexico'

Oanta Fe,

The Stock Market.

Resumed.
Denver, Sept. 19 Judge Graham late
yesterday afternoon issued an order permitting the Kooky Mountain Dime and
Dollar savings bank to resume business.
A Famous Quarter.
London, Sept. 19. A dwelling house in
the White Chapel district burned this
morning and the bodies of one man and
four women were found in the rains.

President
Vice President
Cashier

y

Academy of our Lady of Light.

TO RESUME WORK.

EnrournKing Outlook Factories to
Pulling Out of the Strip Full of BIs- Start I'll.
gust- - A Fearful prairie i- ire.

SISTERS OF LORETTO.
SANTA FE, NEW

Elwood, Ind., Sept. 19. The plate
glass factory in this town Btarts to work
on October the first with COO employes.
Akron, Ohio. The steam gauge works
and Raub locomotive works are arrangthe next thirty
ing to start work within
'
days.
A 3,0O Haul.
Phillips, Me., Sept, 19. The large
safe of Wilbur & Co., wholesale grain
ienlers at Phillips, and the safe in the
Rowley railway depot were blown open
last night by burglars, and the sum of
fc Co.'s
$30,000 was taken from Phillips
safe. Ho clue to the robbers as yet.

MEXICO.
Use

Board and tuition, washing and bedding, $22 per month.

of typewriter $1.50 per month. Stenography taught free to pupils.
Music, painting, private lessons in languages form extra charges.

Tuition of select day pupils $2 to $5 per month, according to grade.
The annual session begins on the first Monday of September.
For prospectus, apply to
FRANCISCA

MOTHER

THE BOOMERS.

BY THE- -

-- CONDUCTED

LAMY,

Superior.
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YELLOW JACK.
oot-Hol-

d

Krenea.

Oan Francisco Street,
III P OUT KB. AKU JOBBKB O

Atlanta, Ga., Sept. 19. Thero is no
longer any disguising the fact that yellow
fever has obtained firm footing at Bruns
wick. The news coming in is alarming
and shows that with another day the ter
rible plague will bb beyond control.
There are 20 cases in the city. Ibe town
has already the air of a
nlnce. It is filled with weeping and wail
in tho
ing, and funeral processions
streets are becoming familiar sights.
Many merohants are nailing up their
stores and plaoes of business and fleeing
from the pestilence. Many of the poor
are in a terrible nonunion anu ueeu ne p
plague-stricke-

Largest and Most Complete Stock of General UercbandiM
Carried la the Kutlro tfontlmcBt-

Ganta Fe

3STE-W-

New Mexico

4

wages.

Took Him In.
Minneapolis, Sept. 19. W. S. Stroetor,
of tho insolvent Guaranty
Loan company, was arrested
for
having declared a dividend wheu the
company was insolvent.

uj

The only

"re

Powder

Cream of Tartar Powder.

Used in Millions of Homes

y

TERRITORIAL TIPS.

Ureat Preparations.

Good Reports from 3Iany

well.

Distikts-Activi-

ly

in tho Territory's

Gold Camps.

The best of reports continue to come
from the Taos mountains, and tho work
of prospectors has again been rewarded
by the discovery of promising gold leads.
On the Colfax side of tho range several
strong Colorado companies are at work,
and at Amizett there is much life and
every promise that other important gold
finds will be located before the snow Hies,
uppebbio gbandb placebs.
Messrs. Alex. Gusderf and A. W.
superintendent of the St. Louis
Plaoer Mining company of the Arroyo
Hondo, on Thursday last, made a visit to
,
the Kio Grande to a point below
to examine the working of a new
machine in placer washing and its ability
to save the (lake gold that here exists for
many miles. The effort to save the fine gold
Bcemed entirely successful, as the washing
in their presence did not leave a particle
of gold in the tailings, much of which
consisted of black sand.
Mr. Gusdorf said the parties had had
but a small ditch, not carrying a sufficiency of water to run all day, but the
placers varied in richness and n cubic
yard had gone less than 75o. T.ie chief
attachment is a perforated iron plnte,
with more or less holes at points where
tables can be placed, thus increasing
capacity, undor which is a cotton cloth.
There are a series of sluice boxes and a
roceptaele for the gathered treasure. The
spot used is not far from Embudo station.
Taos Horald.
in tub oboans.
Judge Fall's mine, the Dumnie "B," is
showing up splendidly now. lie has recently developed a vein of valuable metal
and hus begun the work of running a tunnel on the ore for easy handling.
Ten-nan- t,

G'ione-gnilln-

8ILVEB CITY.

Joo Gray haR bought a restaurant at
Denver and will not return here to reside.
The people at the springs, and beyond,
are greatly incommoded by the closing of
the springs postoftice. An effort will be
made to have it opened again.
Judo S. E. Booth received a telegram
from Chicago Saturday, stating that the
Las Vegas l'inoole club was represented
at the exposition on New Mexico day
by the following members: VV.'E. Gort-neM. A. Otero, II. H. Pierce, R. F.
Hardy, Albeit Lawrence, D. Winternitz,
Louis Sulzbachcr and E. G. Murphey.
Six or seven boys, ngod from about 7
to 10 yoars, gathered in the yard of an
unoccupied building on Eighth street,
where they spent the afternoon breaking
out the ylusB in the windows of the house,
and in playing in the yard, stark naked.
Tho latter performance was varied by the
boys jumping into u barrel of stagnant
water, which happened to be there.

r.

T

IOS TOPIC!!.

Mr. and Mrs.Kcaubieii Clnnthior nro up

from Fort Sumner, on n visit to relatives
and friends at their old home.
is managing John
Aloys. Scheuricli
Pearson's store nt Elizabethtown, in the
absence of the Inttor on a visit to his

ndrHtiU in Kwp,li!ii.
Hardly had Messrs. Lowman and Sala-za- r
reached Taos, before they had pulled
out for the Rio Grande and a location
was made and water secured. To irive
proof that they were not idle, they came
up frith a fiue lot of gold dust in a

phial.
W. D. Frasicr narrowly escaped having
his house washed away by a cloudburst
on the Hondo. As it was, the Hood broke
in nt the back doors and covered the
floors with mud and dobris, doing about
$i0 worth in damages.
Capt. Frank D. Baldwin, manager of
tho Taos Mountain Mining company, will
return to his duties about the first proximo. Tho solid treasury of this active and
pushing company has been well supported
by an active demand for shares.
BAN

Notwithstanding the hue and ory made
against silver and tho efforts of Mr.
Cleveland and his masters to demonetize
the noble metal, the stream of silver bars
continues uninterruptedly.
The receipt
at Wells, Fargo & company's office at
this place since Sunday lust has been
seven bars.
Gold bullion to the amount of $1 1,0GB,
and silver to the amount of $15,3n5 was
shipped through Wells, Fargo & Co's.
express in this city last month. The account for Soptember to date is $12,370.18,
A
goodly part of this was gold, but it was
all shipped as silver bullion, that metal
predominating in gold. Silver City Enterprise.

JUAN NOTES.

The Olio School district intends to
build a school independently of voting
bonds. They will build by subscription
and will try and have it completed and
ready for school late this fall.
A large number of those philosophical
millionaires (vulgarly dubbed prospectors) from the mountains have been passing through our county en route south,
where their hopes and expectations will
keep them warm this winter.
A small tree of the dwarf Bartlett poar
old in the Suunyoide
variety
orchard has been a bearer for eight years.
This yoar it produced 111) pounds which
were sold at 7 cents a pound, xuo Hnnny-sidorchard shipped !!,00() pounds of apUILLSDOBO GOLD CAMP.
When the mining companies at the time ples last week to tho G. G. Leibhart Commission company of Denver.
of the last great drop in silver scaled
LAS CBUCES CBUMBS.
down the rate of wages, it was generally
Mrs. Autonia G. Castaueda died at her
considered a severe blow to the chief inhome, aged 63 years.
dustry of Hillsboro. The effect has been
The case of the territory vs. John A.
to stimnlate the miners into working
some of their own properties, others into Roper have been sent to Sierra county on
of venue.
leasing and many more into contract change
Tho lands of the valley ape now startwork. As a matter of fact average earnings are larger than ever before, and but ing on the upward grade again, homo
few men are working for wages.
people as well as strangers are purchasOutput of Hillsboro gold mines for the ing.
The ranch of Davis & Lesinsky has
week ending Thursday, St pi. 14, 1893, as
been sold to W. W. Cox who formerly
reported for the Advocate:
Tons lived on his ranch in the Organ mounFrom tho Standard Gold Mining & Milltains. The price paid was $10,000.
ing company :
Mr. Chns. W. Ward, principal of the
95
SnukeiMine
190
Opportunity Mine
publio schools, informs a local paper that
From tl Uood Hope Bonanza Mininu
there were 170 pupils present on the first
Milling Co.:
Since that time t he num125 day of schools.
Hoimuui Mine
110
Peichu
increased to 250. The attendance
has
ber
and all other
From the Eighty-fiv- e
100.
95 heretofore has boeu about
,
mines.;. ...
The death of Mrs. Cockerell, wife of
m Prof. T. D. A. Cockerell, of the AgriculTotal
17,503 tural college, occured very unexpectedly at
Total output since Junnuiy 1
their home, Thursday afternoon last.
BBSUMBD WOBK.
Prof, and Mrs. Cockerell came here but a
F. J. Sohaffer, manager of the Kingston few weeks ago from Jamaica.
Mrs.
Ore Reduction company writes: "Our Cockerell was an English lady and a
smelter here is running very succoslully writer of charming Berial stories, and
and I think will be a continued success this stories fur children.
time." Mr. Leber, late of New Jersey, is
in charge and Kingston people agree that
he knows his business.
All of onr best quality outing cloth go
THE PINB BIVEB PLACEBS.
at 15 conts per yard, formerly sold at 20
The Aztec Mining- - company held a cents. Gusdorf & Dolau.
meeting Monday to determine on a new
course of procedure. The gold saved in
American indigo blue prints, best
the two cleanings-u- p weighed a little over quality at sixteen yards for $1. All other
as
no
means
but
This
value.
in
paid,
$6
by
6 conts
por yard, until further
it all came from surface washing the com- prints
at Gusdorf A. Dolau.
notice,
pany was by no means satisfied. After a
short consultation it was decided to Biuk
a shaft to bed rock where it is thought
goods go to
For new or second-hanthat coarse gold will bo found in paying
quantities. The men to do the work loft Blain Broa.
Tuesday morning for the fields and will
Bargains in drygoods, clothing, notions,
Blain Bros.
at once begin work. San Juan Times.
e

,
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No Ammonia; No Alum.

40 Years

the Standard

A JVmtve

San Fbanoisco, Sept. 19. Contracts
were awarded y
for the construction
LAS VEQAS LOCALS.
of the manufactures, liberal arts and
Some twenty Las Vegans have gone to
Midmechanical arts building for the
attend tho territorial fair.
winter fair.
Born to Mrs. Richard Dunn at Trinidad, a girl. Mother and babe are doing

AMONUTHE MINES.

akin

I'earh.

Samuel C. Meek has the finest peaches
in the valley. They are of the Manuelita,
a native variety of his own production.
The peach is freestone of a rich cream
with a pink check. The meat is of a fine
rich salmon color inside, with a blood red
stone. At the blcussom. end J,he peach
makes an apex point some
of an inch long. The fruit is very large,
the smallest weighing fully
s
pound and the largest from
to one pound. The trees are prolifio
bearers, and the peach ripens the last
of September. The llavor is most excellent. Socorro Chieftain.
three-fourt-

ouo-ha-

three-fonrth-

i'ily Ordinaure.
CHAPTER

XI.II.

An ordinance amending chapters III
and XXIX, relative to term of ollice aud
salaries of policemen.
Bo it ordained by the city council of the

city of Santa
Section 1
entitled City
be amended

Fe.

That section 3 of chapter 3,
Officers Duties and Powers,
so that it shall read as fol-

lows:

There shall bo nominated by the mayor
and appointed by the city council at the
first meeting of such council, or as soon
thereafter as practicable, in each year,
one marshal, one city attorney, one city
engineer, one city physician, one translator, one police judge, who bhall hold
their otlicos respectively for the term of
one year.
Sec. 2 The mayor shall also bo authorized and reqnired to nominate and the
city couucil appoint, at the first meeting
of such council, or as soon thereafter as
practicable, ono or more policemen, not
exceoding five in number, who shall receive n monthly salary of forty dollars
oaeh, and no other fees, and shall hold
their offices for the term of four months.
All the officers mentioned in this ordinance shall hold their offices during the
term for which they have been appointed
and until their successors shall be appointed and qualified, unless sooner removed, upon charges, by n vote of a majority of all the members olected to the
city council; such charges shall be reduced to writing and a copy thereof, with
the time and place set for hearing or trial
of the accused, shall be personally served
upon such accused. At euoh hearing all
the testimony adduced shall be reduced to
writing and together with the ahaiges,
shall be submitted and read to the city
council at the next regular session after
such service, and the said council upon
the testimony so read shall declare the
aooused "guilty" or "not guilty" of the
If found guilty,
charges preferred.
such action shall be taken in the premises
ns may appear just; Provided, however,
that such action shall be taken upon a
vote of a majority of the members of the
city council elect, and not by a majority
of a quorum or other number present at
any regular or other meeting of the said
council.
Sec. 3 All ordinances or parts of or
dinauces in conliict with the provisions of
tltti chapter, are hereby repealed.
Passed, Soptember 18, 1893.
R. E. Twitciiell,
Attest:
J. D. Hooiifh,
Mayor.
City Clerk.
,
A

llattle for lllood

Is what Hood's Sarsaparilla vigorously
fights, and it is always victorious in expelling nil the foul taints and giving the
vital fluid the quality and quantity of
perfect health. It cures scrofula, salt
rheum, boils and all other troubles caused
by impure blood.
Hood's Pills cure all liver ills. 25c.
sent by mail on receipt of price by C. I.
Uood & Co., Apothecaries, Lowell, Mass.
PROPOSALS, WOOD, AT FORT MARCY,
Headquarters department of the
Colorado, office of the chief quartermaster,
Denver, Colo., Sept. 18, 1893. Sealed
proposals, in triplicate, subject to the
usual conditions, will be received at this
office until 11 o'clock, a. m., October 18,
1893, and then opened in the presence of
attending bidders, for furnishing at Fort
Marcy, N. M., during the fiscal year ending June 80, 1894, 800 cords af dry Finon
wood. Blnnk forms of proposal will be
furnished on application here or to post
quartermaster, Fort Marcy, N. M.
E. B. AT WOOD, Chief Quartermaster.
N. M.

Headache and IHzciueM. Frequent
CauMcs of Apoplexy aud Faralj ni.
The most recent and profound research-es- s
in this direction by specialists, have
developed conclusively that the above
disorders frequently result in death or
permanent disability. Dr. Miles' Restorative Nervine is the greatest remedy for
either of those apparently insignificant
causes. Nothing approaches it iu merit.
Mrs. W. E. Burns, of South Bend, Ind.,
who lias suffered from constant headache
The
for three months, was cured by it.
daughter of Daniel Myers, Brooklyn
Mich., had been insane for ten years, and
was having from 15 to 25 fits a day.
Nervine cured her of both fits and insanity. Sold on a guarantee by A. C. Ireland,
Get a book froe.
jr.,
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The Hesilla Valley its Garden Spot!
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The Bread Disease Uets a l
in Ueorgia- - Bistresslng

.

fiiv Sni. 1 n. The retreat
the Cherokee Btrip is still in force.
Each train which puns into me uniou
depot from the southwest brings hundreds of the disconsolate boomers.
Kansas and Oklohoma were swept by
another hot wind yesterday. The sky
wag obsoured by clouds most of the day,
but the temperature rose to 95 degrees in
this city, and in various points in Kansas
the thermometer recorded as high as 97
l.utA
nuu aa J.ir.fifi,
" - - pnrn. , nlrAftrlvj hfldlv.
damaged by the long drouth, has been
badly burned, and an vegetation iibsobou
parched to a crisp. The wind reached a
velocity, varying in localities, of from
to forty miles an hour.
thirty-fivGuthrie, O. T. A courier just in from
the Pawnee reservation, states that a
terrific prairie fire is raging there and
that hundreds of settlers have been comoutpelled to abandon wagons, tents and
fits and fleo for their lives on their
horses. Several dead bodies have been
found, and it is feared that many will
toperish. The boomers are returning
day by hundreds.
Arkansas City. At Perry yesterday Geo.
Russell was shot and killed by Jim Ger- IIih land office
i...
.l,o.l f.nna
' tn
B
mmj.
each claiming
papers,
to file preliminary
.
......
.. . .
..
V? rrt.n..
the nortneasi quarter 01 suuwuu 11.
the
the
before
in
'line
while
quarrelled
i.n.i nrtinn. mid Gerrarh drew a revolver
The murderer
ml l,nt Russell deud.
'
escaped.RfnfrVirrl was
killed bv Jesse
ruiir
Thompson. They wore disputing about
a olaim, whon Thompson struca otanora
on the heed with n olub. Thompson was
not arrested.
Fonaoa

fro--

Twain

ployees of the Marshaltown Iron Works
struck
bocause of a reduction in

y

71.

S

NO. 181.

SANTA FE, N. M., TUESDAY. SEPTEMBER 10. 1893.

VOL. 30.
The Tariff

EXICAN.
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Agent
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KIV

SAMM

GIVEN.

Write forillustrated folder giving full particulars.

LAND COMPANY, Las Cruces, N, M.

v

Denver; the railroads, that connect Den- by its sunny and healthful climate and
Call for Irrigation Cnirr cntlon.
ver with New Mexico, must do their share; invested in the cattle business. After
PE0FESSI0KAL CAEDS,
Tebhitocy op New Mexico,
let the Denver newspapers get after the numerous visits ho located permanently
near
Santa Fe. N. M Aucuet 2. 11m.
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
in 1800, where ho has Bince
railroads and bring about a daily swift resided.Clayton
NEW
MEXICAN
Mr.
PRINTING
was for twelve Tthe People of New Mexico, Arizona, Western
CO.
roxas,
and comfortable train service between years tho lawUemingway
and
of
the
Statu
of
Chihuahua, ia tho
reportor for the suprome
MAX FROST,
their city and this city, and the first im- court of Mississippi. These reports may bo
Whereas, All of tho citizens of the above states
Kutercd as Second Class matter at the
found
in
tho
law
libraries
of
the luvutuiwi iiiwri'MPci in mo imitation lndustrv Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, New Moxioo.
coiupleto
anta Fe Post Office.
portant Btop toward securing New Mex- United
States, and are evidence of his and iu'o. a lnnro nieiisuro. iWn,
ico trade for Denver will have been
ability. Ho was a pupil in law of the gation for the development of their agricultural
rates op sresoarPTioNs.
RALPH E. TWITCHELL,
taken.
late Justice L. Q, C. Lamar and after
Whereas, A large proportion of the
in
Pailv, per week, by carrier
$
at Law. Catron block, Santa Fe,
ward a law partner of the well known the territory of New Mexico; of tho people
Attorney
western
1 oo
I'.iuy, (er nioiiui, by carrier
.wow Mexico.
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ALL GROCERS KEEP IT.
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Picture Frame and Mouldlnesof all Kinds andPattenu.
Easels and Fancy Goods. We also boy and sell Second Hand
Goods from a Child's Chair to a Monnment-Exch- anr
New
Goods for Old Ones. Goods Sold on Easy
Payments. Call
and see as. No Trouble to Show Goods.
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PROGRESSING

THE SINGER MANUPACTUEING

181)3.

CO.

Sewing machine makers for tho civil world
They now offer the latest and best machines for family use.
Manufacturing machines especially.
Prices within reach of all.
x.igM running, noiseless, durable and simple.
Liberal terms on monthly
payments, and liberal reductions for
cash.
With every shuttle machine we give
acompleteset of fine attach- ments,
Cabinet Work in both Black Walnut and
Antique Oak.
POST OSTICE BOX 04,
SANTA'FE, N. M.
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FEED AND TRANSFER.
All kinds of Rough And Finished Lumber; Toia
Flooring at th lowHt
Market Price; Windows and Doors. Also oarry on ft
general Trantfu Bi- MM tnd deal in Hay and Grain.
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Kuropenn war with tho cholera on
the sido would ho n great tiling for this
country; and if these Enropenn fools
must have it nnd fight becanse old Vic,
Alexnnder and a
Crazy Bill,
few other crowned heads say so, why, let
it come; none of onr light, but wo could
sell them lots of Hour, wheat, pork, com
A

Swell-heade-

d

hny and meat,.
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Tho city of Donvor wants to become n
trmlo center for New Mexico and Ari-

zona; with the present unsatisfactory
train service between Denver and this
eection this is impossible; newspaper
articled alone will not bring trade to

Yutt. A Talc of Caravan. By Bout. Buchanan.
A Little Irish Girl.
Hy "The Duchess."
A Warning to tho Santa Fp Hemo-rrntForin-- the Fetters. By Mrs. Alexander.
(Juilty or Xut Utility. By Amanda M. Dong-laSomo of the Santa Fe Democrats have Sir .Noel's Heir. By Mrs.
Slay Agnes Fleming.
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this is not ''space writing," and tho A
Brave Blttlo AVoman. By Mrs. Mury A.
"source" can be easily learned if desired.
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Albuquerquo Times.
Cobb, jr.
The Mill ttiH of Tyrol. Ily Sylvaiiiis
.M. T. Culdor.
Auld l.i.tht Idylls. Hy J. M. Harrio.
Diifliean.
W hat Mr. Ilemlnxn nyHy "Tho Duchess."
Home Paper lTheie lleir
of f.linie, Ily Hobt. lliichoimn.
Hays.
The 1 wo Orphans, jiy It. D'Huuery.
(iirl. Hy "The Duchess."
Mr. J. B. It. IIoinintway, lately ap- A Troiililesoine
JJ lien u Man's Siii(rle. By J. M. Harrie.
pointed U. H. district attorney for New l aiichon tne Cricket. Hy (jeorgo Suud.
Mexico, was formerly of Natchez, Miss, 3i5.!Ki,ry of " ul,"',il1- - ',,y W'S8 Thackeray,
ii.ss,s- - Bv Hawley Smart.
In 188(5 he was attracted to New Mexico At'i?
Mad Love. By ( harlotto M. Ilraemo.
IhoiJevil'sDle. By (irant Allen.
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The Grand Canon of the Colorado Headquarters for School

the most sublime of nature's work on earth,
indescribable, can easily bo reached via
Kingston", Williams or Peach Springs on this
road. To the natural bridge of Arizona and
nioiiiczuma s wen yon can journey most directly by this line. Observe tl IC ancient. In.
diuii civilization of Lnguna or Aconin, "the
City of the Sky." Visit tho petrified forest
u,,i. v..,,,,.,,. iot nun marvel tic me Ireak
of Canon Diablo. Take. .a hunting
in
the magnificent pine forests of thetripSan
Frmicisco mountains. Find interest in the
ruins of the

Cave and Cliff Dwellers.
View the longest cantilever bridge in America across the Colorado river.
C It. Oabel, General Snpt.
W. A. B168KLL, Uen. rass. Agt
H. S. Van Si.ycic,
Gen. Agl., Albuquerque, N.W.

H

Supplies

JgranjuulM
I

'.tickets to be signed by the purchaser
suing nna signoa uy tue purohaser and
stamped and witnessed by the agent at
Albnquorque in the space provided on
baok, before they will bo valid for re
turn.
W. M. Smiot, Tioket Agent,
A., T. & H. P. R. R. Oo
Onr word describes

it "perfection.'

We refer to De Witt's Witch Hazel Salve

ft

So that EVERY
THE BURT

PAIR !

STAMEKD

PACKARD

"Korrect Shape."

Albuquerque l'nir Hnten.

will sell Sont. 17th to 22d inolnsive.
limited to return Sept. 21, 1898, round
trip tickets, Banta Ve to Albuquerque
anu return tor $2.65 for the round trip.
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cures obstinate sores, bums, skin diseases
and is a well known onre for piles. New
Mexico Drug Store.

THE FlUDT BECTOF MEW

Canals on the Continent; over 30,000 acres of choice Parmins and FruJt Lands: water
good Schools, Churches, Railway and Telegraph facilities; good society.
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LandsforSale at $25 an Acre, on 10 Years Time with Interest at 6 Per Cent.
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Belief that you "can't be cured" is a
symptom of dyspepsia. Take Simmons
Liver Regulator.

He Stopped lloardins.

SHOOTING STAIfS.

Mrs. Snaggs (reading) A man in South
Duxbury, Mass., has coughed up a ten
cent piece he swallowed some time ago.
His Occupation.
That follow appears to be a very earnest
Mr. Snaggs Yes I've noticed other inspeaker. What is his business f
dications that the hoarding of money is
Who, that chap talking now? Oh he's coming to an end.
Pittsburg Chronicle-Victory- !
a professional 'onemployed workingman.'
The tfreatest the World
Detroit Tribune.
Has Known.
To many a man, stricken on the field of
Ills Personal Experience.
battle, the cry of victory has fallen grateHon. James W. Husted, while serving fully; but even
more grateful to an in
his Gth term as speaker of the assembly dividual is s realizing sense that by the
use of Dr. Miles' Restorative Nervine he
of New York'writes:
has achieved a victory over any nervous
"Statb op N. Y., Assembly Chambeb, ) ailliction,
such as prostration, Hick headAlbany, Jan. 10, 18UO, J ache, poor memory, dizziness, sleeplessI desire once more to bear my testimony ness, neuralgia, hysteria, fits, dullness,
to the value of Alloock's Porous Plasters. sexual debility, irritability, convulsions,
I have used them for twenty-fiv- o
irritability, 8t Vitus dance, eto
years spinal
Testimonials of thousands of such cures
past, and can conscientiously commend aro in
possession of the Dr. Miles' Medthetu as the best external remedy that I ical Co.,
Elkhart, I ml., Restorative Nerhave known. Years aco, when thrown vine is sold by A. C. Irelnnd, jr., the
Ask
from a carriage and seriously injured, I popular druggist, on a gaurantee.
'
for a book, free.
gave them a thoroughly trial. In a very
The llestof It.
Bhort time the pain that I was sufforins
Lawyer When I asked you your ago
disappeared, and within a week I was
why do you say eight and twenty instead
entirely relieved. On another occasion, of
twenty eight.
when suffering from a severe cough)
Lady Witness I bolieve in putting the
which threatened pulmonary difficulties,
beBt foot forward.
Judge.
which I was recommended to so to Florida
A little boy of Mrs. McDonald's, living
to relieve, I determined to test the
near here, fell against a red hot stove and
plasters again. I applied them to my was fearfully burned.
was ter
The
chest and between the shoulder blades. riblo, and it was thought the pain
burn was to
and in less than a
was entirely severe as to scar the child for life. 1
cured. Un still another occasion when Bold tlio lady a bottle of Fain Balm,
which, after greasing the sore, she applied.
Buffering from an attack of rheumatism It soon removed all the fire and eased the
in the shoulder to such an extent that I pain, and in ten days the boy was well, no
conld scarcely raise my arm, I acrain re trace of the scar remaining. J. D. Mo
sorted to the plasters, and within a very Laren, Keysport, Clinton county, 111. For
A. U. Ireland, r.
low days the rheumatism entirely dis- saleby
Then
They Kissed and Kmbrnoed.
appeared. I have them constantly by me
Clarissa Cousin Jack paid a compli
whether at home or abroad. My family
ment to your age yesterday. Ho said you
as well as myself have found them to be
wore not bo old as you looked.
a sovereign remedy, both for external
Ethel And he paid a compliment to
and internal troubles. I never had but
your
beauty. He said you were much oldone kidney difficulty in mv life, and the
er than you looked
of
the
application
plasters cured me in a
Both Let us congratulate each other,
week. 1 desire, as I said before, to bear
Mr. Thomas Batte, editor of the Graph
my testimony in a publio way to their
io, Texarkana, Arkansas, has found what
efficacy, and I know of no better way of he believes to be tho best
remedy in exdoing it than by giving you my personal istence for the flux. His experience is
well worth remembering. He says: "Last
experience."
summer 1 had a severe attaokof flux. I
tried almest every known remedy, none
Highly Spoken Of.
She Isn't that a lovely sunset?
relief.
Chamberlain's
Colic,
giving
He Yes, it is. It reminds mo of some Cholera nnd Diarrhoea Romedy was
to me. I purchased a bottle
I have painted myself. Life.
and received almost immediate relief. I
continued to use the medicine and was enA Saffron Colored Index
Of the condition of a bilious stomach and tirely cured. I take pleasure in recomthis medicine to any person sufsluggish liver is the human countenance. mending
from such a disense,as in my opinfering
Not only the skin, but the
eyeballs, are ion it is the best medicine in existence."
tinged with ths yellow hue when the bile 25 and 50 cent bottles for sale by A. C.
gets into the blood. Besides this, sick Ireland, jr.
headaches ensue, the tongue becomes
How It Happened.
The
Summer Boarder
furred, pains aro felt in the liver and
through the right Bhoulder blade, and I read anacoount of how a girl fell over
dizziness is experienced upon rising forty feet without killing herself.
from a sitting or recumbent posture
Good gracious! How did she do it?
by
the bilious invalid. For these and other
The W. B. F. S. B. Tried to get out of
indication of biliousness, Hostetter's
Stomach Bitters is a sovereign remedy. a moving street car with exaotly twenty
It is also efficacious in chills and fever, men in it. Vogue.
dumb ague, ague cake, inactivity of the
s
of your ailments arise
kidneys and blnddor, rheumatism and
nervousness. It stimulates, restores di- from liver troubles which Simmons Liver
gestion and sleep, and tends greatly to Regulator cures.
mitigate the infirmities of age.
A Reasonable Hypothesis.
Kxclted Curiosity,
Why doos that girl lirger ''still at the
Say, said the Regular Customer of the summer hotel? She surely can not exside street restaurant as he stopped at the pect to catoh a beau now. Who is she?
desk to pay his check, where did you got
I don't know. The last rose of sumthat beef you are serving
f
mer perhaps.
What's the matter with itf aggresI think she is more likely to be one of
sively asked the cashier, who scented an- the antumn lenves.
other kick.
Pleasant to the taste and readily taken
There's nothing the matter with it; that is
Simmons Liver Regulator. It cures
is why I asked. Life,
heartburn.
niles' Nerve & J.lver I'll Is.
Poor Accommodation.
Act on a new prinoiple regulating the
Modom, hove you an ax?
Tramp
liver, stomach and bovels through the
tho House No.
of
Lady
nerves: A new disco, e. jr. Dj. Miles
Tramp Have you a saw?
pills speedly oure billiousness, bad taste
Lady of the House No, I have no saw.
'.arpid liver, piles, constipation.
for men, woman, children. Small
Tramp Then give mo a little some
est mildest, surest, 50 doses 25 eta. Samto oat, please. Brooklyn Life.
thing
ples Free, at A. 0. Ireland, jr.
One dollar a year will cover your doc
tor's bill if you take Simmons Liver RegA modern Epitaph. ' '
ulator.
Few men on this terrestrial ball
Less reason had at fata to flout.
Fin He Steele.
He lived and died esteemed by all
Not very long ago, troubles in a well
You see, he never was fennd out.
known Washington family were the cause
of divorce proceedings. The wife got a
Among the incidents of childhood that
stand out in bold relief, as our memory judgment though the husband had filed a
reverts to the days when we were young, a strong cross bill. In a few months the
none are more prominent than severe
was again married, this time also
eickness. The young mother vividly re- to a
man. One evening re
Washington
Chamberlain's
Cough
members that it was
the
at
reception, the two
large
cently,
turn
in
and
of
her
croup,
Remedy cured
administers it to her own offspring and met unexpectedly, and an acquaintance,
always with the best results. For sale'by not well up in the family history, was pro.
A.C. Ireland, jr.
ceeuing to introduce them. Oh, we've met
before, said the last husband, we're
Taking Him Down a Pes.
Argonaut.
The ministers, who have been away,
flocks
are
Are back, and their
glad,
And the devil isn't having his way
fort-nig-

Wonld-Be-Funn- y

Three-fourth-

y

to-d-

"

By half as muoh as he had.

A

Mood

Thine to Keep at Hand.

- From the Troy (Kansas) Chief.
Some years ago we wore very much subject to severe spells of cholera morbus;
and now when we feel any of the symptoms that usually proceed that ailment,
suoh as sickness at the stomach, dinrrhoea,
etc., we become scary. We have foord
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and
Remedy the very thing to straighten one out in such oases, and always keep
it about. We are not writing this for a
pay testimonial, but to let our readers
know what is a good thing to keep handy
in the house. For sale by A. C. Ireland,
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ST IMP he Sat down to write the note somothhi;,'
Write to G. T. Niciiolson.G. P. fc T. A., made him accept.
-- rj
Ho was not a happy man. Through
A'., T. fc S. F. R. K., Topeka, Kas., for free
so
to
due
all
his
success,
largely
illustrated
folder
of
great
Easily, Quickly,
copy
describing
f
that wonderful violin, there had been
Permanently Restored.
cuisuoKisia
O
the- foast, and now the
at
the
skeleton
and the Tonkawa, Pawnee and Kiokapoo
and his daughter unreservations, soon to be opened for settle doctor was dead
NERVOU6.wt.S3,
ment by the U. S. government. Millions provided for, living, it seemed, on charity.
DESiUTY,
"M. Drascovy Miss Manfield," said
of acres in the finest agricultural country
I
and all the train ct eri;
under the Bun, waiting to be tickeled by Mrs. Vincent.
Irumcurly errors or Ia:r
i
the husbandman's plowshare. This is alHe saw a tall, queenly woman, with
fczcrs;es, Ifce resulu of
ovenvoik,
sick
a,
ties
most the last chance to obtain one of lustrous brown eyes and bright, fair hair,
worrr.ete. Full strettrtlj,
Uncle Sam's free farms.
deTelopHietit aui wo?
dressed in a deep black gown, relieved
g
given tv every urgan un J
P'Htloa of tfio body.
by tho least touch of white about the
Bin, pie. natural metliuld.
.
movements
were
slow
and
throat. Her
linmedlutlmim'vempiit
Been. Aniline Impossible.
very graceful, and when she spoke it
2,(MI refereneffl.
Hoolr,
explanation and pruoi.
THE SUMMER NIGHTS OF LONG AGO. was in a low voieo full of melody. She
mulled (sealed) free.
was very beautiful. lie could hardly
ERIE MEDICAL CO.
Sine me a llttlo song as night draws nigh,
take hi3 eyes off her, and yet, if she hapTender nnd loving, sweet and soft anil lows
BUFFALO. N. V.
ho
look
toward
started
him,
to
pened
And then I'll say a tearful last ijoodby
and cast down his eyes. Ho could not
To the fond remembered nights of long ago.
sleep that night. He knew there was Firty-siO moon serene, that shono on youth's bright
Eloiua to Xew York via
only one woman in tho world for him,
shorn
Tim WuIiuhIi.
and she was the daughter of the man
And lit the grassy slope with purest e'ow,
Lenvo Denver, l'uuhlo and Colorado
Cast a bright ray down Time's ensilvercd floor
he had robbed! It was well, or ill, for
arrive Kansas
From the faroff summer nights of long ago!
him that he could not see her next day, Springs, Monday5 evening; arrivo Toledo
Oily, Tuesday,
p. m.;
'Tis all In valnl Tho Joyous laugh that rang
by a couch on which a sick man (Wabash Short Line), Wednesday, 4:S0 p.
sitting
Is still. The bitter words and tears that How
lay, ono hand in his, tho other stroking in.; lenvo Toledo (Lake Shore Flyer),
Cannot tho voices wake of those who sang
his hair. "Patience, dear heart, pa- Wednesday, 7 p. m.; arrive New York (N.
In the starlit summer nights of long ago.
F. O. SpauldinR.
tience," she whispered, Vthings will be Y. (inntrnl), Thursday, 11 n. m.
Avoid the rush and crowd at Chicago.
better soon. I shall get introductions
C M. Hamtbon, Coiii'l Agent,
and pupils through Mrs. Vincent, nnd
1221 17th St., Druver, Colo.
OLD VIOLIN.
then, dear, it will be all right. You must
be content to wait till then, for you know
If you can uflord to be annoyed by sick
I shall be always true and loving."
"Here comes tho doctor, Drascovy,
"Bnt it is so hard for you, Nellie. 1 headache nnd constipation, don't Ube De
Now I can introduce you," said Mrs.
Witt's
Little Misers, tor these little pills
to a cripple, to a life of
cannot tie
will oure thom. Now Mexico Drug Store
Vincent, pulling up her ponies sharply toil for oneyou
bo helpless ti3 I am. Oh, it is
as she came alongside a gentleman who
should have happened to
was walking leisurely out of Brighton on hard that this
The Alameda.
me, when six mouths ago I was strong
the London road.
A now and
very attractive resort in the
and
vigorous."
M.
of
"Dr. Manfield, thia is
Drascovy,
is better, dear; it should charming Mosilla valley, ono milo from
it
"Maybe
whom I have told you. It is very lucky,
fjiis ('races, N. M. Thoroughly conifort-iibls
our meeting now, for ho only stays with bring us closer together, and in years1
and homo-IikStrictly
And
now
recover,
perhaps.
you
may
iu every rpHpect. The choicest of fresh
me another 24 hours or bo, and I do want
towo
to
will
or
talk
will
read
you,
fruits at all seasons and Jersey milk and
him to see your violins. May he do so?"
And so the brave, strong orouui a specialty. Livory furnished at
"With pleasure, Mrs. Vincent. I shall gether."
the
sho
man
so
had
loved
woman
reanonablo rates. Terms $10 to $14 per
helped
only be too glad if he wUl see them and
long and still loved, even now that bu week. For furthor particulars, address
perhaps bring out some of the sound that was condemned to lio on a couch for hin
J. K. Livingston,
now lies dormant in them. When will
Lna Crucos, N. M
Louaccident
an
in
a
lifetime
through
you como, monsieur?"
He
was
street.
und
so
don
was
poor,
"At any time tomorrow that may be she. The
We could not improve tho quality if
working and waiting would
convenient to you, Dr. Manfield."
she would persevere paid double the pr'co. De Witt's Witch
"Then say after lunch, about half past be very hard, but
iliizel
Salvo is tho host Salve that ex
and conquer. Drascovy was often to bo
2; I am not likely to be engaged then."
can produce, or that money can
at Mrs. Vincent's .house during perience
Mew
After a few minutes' conversation found
Mexico Drug Store.
the next fortnight, and one afternoon, to buy.
Mrs.
Vincent
said
and
goodby,
they
his
delight, he found Mrs. Vincent
whipped up her ponies and drove into out great
and Miss Manfield alone in the
Notice.
Brighton to let her lion roar, as she
room.
Until further notice trains ot Santa Fo
laughingly said to Drascovy, the rising drawing
Ten minutes later he had told her he Southern railwav will rmi as follows:
violinist, with a great future before him, loved her had asked her to be his wife.
Leave Santa Fe Tuesdays, Thursdays
co the critics said. Dr. Manfield was
She hid her face in her hand and bade ana Saturdays, l:M a. m.
had
odd
an
musician
of
and
a
something
Arrive Mondays, Wednesdays and Fri
him be silent.
fancy for picking up stray instruments
do not understand; how should days, 8:10 p. m. T.
"You
of
them
some
here and there,
valuable,
J. Helm, Oen'l. Supt.
said. "I cannot think of what
others of no worth, for the doctor did you?" she
August 17, 1833.
if
ever
to
I
for
be
will
it
ask,
marry
you
alnot really know enough about violins
some one very different to yourself to Do Witt's Witch Hazel Salve cures pilos.
Da
ways to judge correctly their value, con- one who loves me, whom, I too,
itt s iteh Hazel Salve cures burns.
love, and De Witt's
Witch Hazel Snlve cures sores.
sequently he was well pleased that M. who is now a
8
invalid
on
his
helpless
-De Witt's Witch Hazel Salvo cures ulcers.
Drascovy should come and give his opin- couch. You are
and
he
and
are
I
rich,
New Mexico Drug Store.
ion and play on some of them.
poor, bnt I am going to work hard, and
The violinist turned up at the appointsome
day I shall be his wifo if we are
Manfield
Dr.
soon
ed time, and
Where to mop In Chicago.
brought
see it will be
out the first a violin in dark mahoga- ever rich enough, for you
The perplexing question which is every
fask
hill
an
pupils.
singing
up
getting
day nsked by poople who desire to go to
ny, evidently old and well seasoned. You understand now, do
you not, and Chicago to attend the Woi'd's fair is,
S
Drascovy made some alteration in the will never ask me
more?"
we going to stay when we get
are
any
"Where
instruthe
and
tuned
having
stringing,
She looked at him and saw his dark, there!" This is easily answered, and if
ment the room was presently flooded
face working convulsively.
you will go to the ticket agent of the
with a perfect volume of melody. For handsome
"I am sorry if I have given you pain," Santa Fe, Mr. W. M. Smith, he will tell
some timo he went on playing, then endfor he did not speak, "but yon you.
ed with something like a sigh and put sho said,
Arrangements have been made for the
soon get over it. You are rich and
down the violin with a nod of approval. will
distribution by the Santa Fe company of
world
havo
at
the
all
that
feet;
your
a pamphlet entitled "Homes for Visitors
"Good, very good," ho said.
to the World's Fair." This is a reliable
"I thought so, monsieur. What is that fame and fortune can give you."
it- the
that
only gift
"Except yourself,
the tames and
violin worth?"
pamphlet
cortainiug
"
mo happiness. Ah, child, you
of about 9,000 families who will
"Three hundred pounds at least. It can bring
know of tho curse there is on my furnish accommodations to visitors from
is a beauty one of the best I have ever little
fortune, on my life itself. But you shall May 1 to October 81, 1893. The pamphlet
played on."
though I cannot tell you now. also contains sectional maps which will
know,
to
seems
me
"Here is another that
enable the intending visitor to solect any
forgive me if you can."
Goodby;
good. Will you try it?"
1 from
qnnrter of the city that he would prefor.
the
and
hurrie
Ho
room,
pres
Once again thero was approbation ou
oan then be carried on
Correspondence
She
heard
door
hall
the
she
bang.
ently
tho musician's face.
and definite arrangements made so that
his
for
a
still
sat
timo,
long
pondering
when visitors arrive in Chicago they can
"And here," said the doctor, "is ono I
words and distressed manner,
proceed at once to their quarters.
picked up last year in Franco, and I strange
to
he
could
tell
have
what
don't quite know what to make of it. wondering
her.
Ignorance of the merits of De Witt's
Somehow or other I novcr cared"
solved. Little Early Risers is a misfortune. These
was
the
That
mystery
night
knock
and
the
a
at
was
the door,
There
the liver, cure headlittle
By the last post thero camo a registered ache, pills rogulato
doctor's page entered.
dyspepsia, bad brenth, constipation
it
She
and
thick
bulky.
slipped
letter,
"Bad accident, sir, in tho surgery; will
and billiousness. New Mexico Drug Store
into her pocket to read in her bedroom,
you come?"
from
was
knew
it
she
for
Drascovy.
"You must excuse me, monsieur. You
ttct the News.
For a long time she sat before the fire
will be able to amuse yourself till I am
Evory occupation in tho country is
that was burning brightly, and her beauable to return, I hope."
to the extra session of
tiful eyes were full of tears as sho anxiously looking
for relict, livery citizen is diDrascovy did not reply, and the doctor
.1 congress
her
an
of
lover
crippled
poor
thought
not
did
notice
his
nnd
that
in his hurry
guest
personally interested in every
was so poor, why rectly
measure to be discussed, and will want
was gazing in speechless wonder at the asked herself why she
so much wealth and the news promptly and fully. It is during
instrument that had just been shown to some people had she
could not help and a time like this, that the great advantage
him. His hand trembled as he took it she so little that
"
St. Louis Republic
live for the man she loved so well. Tho of the
"Is
it
tenderly.
possible,"
up lovingly,
Its readers
one by one down her cheeks, is conclusively demonstrated.
he murmured, "the realization of my tears fell
she put her hand in her pocket get nil the news each Tuesday and Friday
as
and
A
I
still
or
ain
virgin
asleep?
dream,
6hort line to New Orleans, Kama City, Chicsgo, St. Louis, New Tork
just twice as often nnd fully as it could
she encountered
Stradivarius! Surely this is imagination; for her handkerchief
be had from any weekly paper nnd yet it
's letter.
Drascovy
costs no more than tho weoklies only $1
it cannot be reality!"
ffuhiuglon. Favorite Una to the north, east and loulhoa.it. Pullman
Sho broke the seal, and found to her a
will be indespensnblo during
It
He could hardly string and tune it,
year.
besides a closely writ- the next few months. Soud in your subSleopiugCars daily botweeo St. Louis and Dallas, Fort Worth
his hands so shook, but soon he took up amazement that
20 banknotes, each
at once. Extra copy froe for
Sod El Paso; also Marshall and New Orleans without ohsng.
scription
a bow and seemed to listen entranced at ten letter there were
100.
She was too utterly aston- one year to the sender of club of four new
his own music. Then he put down the for
or names with $1. Write for freo sample
8uliil Trains, El Paao to St. Louis. First-clasKquipuant.
violin and pressed his hand to his fore- ished even to conjecture the meaning
of this. She could only gaze at copies, and raise a club. Address the
cause
the
down
room.
and
head, pacing np
Mo.
St.
letLouis,
remembered the
Republic,
Anon he played again and then took it the notes until she
Persons troubled with chronio diarto the window for a better light. He ter.
What need to go into details? It was rhea BhouM try Chamberlain's Colic,
literally caressed it with his long, thin
a complote confession of what Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy. Many IWSet that your ilekets read Tains and Paciic Itailwer. For maps, time tables,
fingers. He knew there was fame and simply
to obtain the Stradi- cases have been enred by it after all else
tickot rules and all requirnd iuferinatiuu, cell i vr address any of th
fortune in that instrument with one who Drascovy had dono
and fu- had failed and skilled physicians were
could do it justice. He must have it at varius, begging her forgiveness
ticket ageat.
ture friends1 ip and inclosing notes for powerless. For sale by A. C. Ireland, jr.
any cost.
But he was not rich; he could not pay 2,000 as payment for the instrument.
Important Announcement.
the money it was worth. Then he played In four years' timo, if ho were still sucEl
cessful, he said he must send her a like
again, and a thought camo to him.
her
her
was
it
sum
due,
right,
again;
He would dissemble. The doctor did
To Those Who Contemplate a Trip to th
CASTON MEISLER, Cen. Pass. & Ticket Agt., Dallas, Toxas.
not know its worth. He would not tell for the violin had done half toward
World's Fair.
his
fortune.
him, but he would hint that he would making
Nellie Manfield sat and wondered and
buy it. His resolve taken, he had time
Under its new summer schedule now in
to calm himself before the doctor reap- thought and wept tears of joy over tho
coma effect, the Burlington route is enabled to
fortune
had
that
good
unexpected
on
went
and
then
talking,
they
peared,
to her till the fire was nothuig but a few offer increased facilities in train service
Drascovy hardly able to take his eyes
dead coals in the grate, ana a clock out- and fast time from Denver eastward.
rose
he
off tho Stradivarius.
Presently
Train No. 6, "tho Chicago and St. Louis
'Scenic line of the World,"
side struck 8. Then sho roused herself
to go.
special," leaves Denver daily at 8:85 a.m.,
how
and
a
with
shiver,
are
having
thought
good,
"Yes, your two instruments
reaching Chicago at 4:10 and St. Louis at
THE
very good. By the bye, would you care she would go to her lover and tell him 3:00 p. m., the next afternoon, being only
on
would
soon
she
how
destomorrow,
get
one night on the road.
to part with the third?" making a
to
start
this
Train No. 2, tho popular evening
upon,
perate effort to appear calm, "I have a in the world with
DENVER
having told herself that she must in- "Flyer," leaves Denver at 10:10 p. m.,
pupil I should like it for."
8:20
Louis
St.
at
and
at
Chicago
AND
"Oh, well, yes; I don't mind, if yon deed forgive Drascovy, she was soon reaching second
7:?!j tho
morning.
will fix what you consider a fair price!" asleep in a happy, dreamless slumber.
Pullof
vestibuled
consist
trains
These
There is hardly need for more. DrasDrascovy winced.
RIO GRANDE
man sleepers, chair cars and diners, serv"Ten pounds?" he asked.
covy is dead and has left half his fortune
all meals en route, and making quicking
he
had
father
whose
woman
to
the
to
be
that
Its
"Yes, if you judge
er time by severs, hours than any other
RAILROAD
wronged. She has been Nellie Harvey road. For full information, tickets and
worth."
alher
Vinto
Mrs.
home
violin
and
took
the
He
husband,
for years now,
ANTONIO WINDSOR.
sleeping berths, call on local Hcketagents,
be
so
W.
never
PASSING THROUGH
strong or address Q.
cent, but he did not tell her much about though he will
quite
Vallery, Qeneral Agent,
it. He went to his room, and for the as other men, is something better than 1700 Larimer street, Denver.
next 24 hours he never left it. Once a cripple, and, best of all, tfcsy are perEn Routt to and from tho Pacific Coatt
they took him something to eat, hut hp fectly happy. Exchange.
All the talk in the world will not consat or stood and played till Mrs. Vinso quickly as one trial of De
vince
you
A
Seaside Not.
THE POPULAR LINE TO
cent was quite vexod only as she said
Witt's Witch Hazel Salve for scalds,
Mr. Seaside It seems to me that
skin affections and piles.
yon never conld tell what a genius was
bruises,
burns,
misses his notes.
New Mexico Drug Store.
going to do next She supposed he had musician oi the left
LeadviIIefG!enwoodSprings.Aspen
Mrs. Seab.de Ho always does that
an inspiration.
"
when he notes the misses. Texas
AND GRAND JUNCTION.
When Your Kye Strikes ThUHtop
and Head It.
"My dear M. Drascovy! Can it botwo
The famous hot springs of Arkansas,
years since we saw you in Brighton?
THE MOST DIRECT ROUTE TO
Are yon never coming to see me again?
for their health qualities,
Little vegetable health producers: De world renowned
New MeiiLO Points
Trinidad, Santa Fe
All my friends are anxious to congratuWitt's Little Early Risers cure malnrious and as a health and pleasure rosort, oan
late yon on your late phenomenal suc- disorders and regulate the stomach and be reached quickly in Pullman buffet
all
the principal town, and mining
Headline
cars from Denver, Colorado
campalu Colorado, Utah and Now Mexico.
cesses, so do come and dine with me on bowels, which provents headaohe and sleeping nnd
Pueblo
via the Missouri
Springs
Tuesday or any day you like to name. dizziness. .Mew Mexico Drug Store.
FAVORITE LIKE
THE TOURIST'S
rnilway. Sufferers of "la grippe," in
Now, I shall really take no refusal. By
furnished
asthma
and
kindred diseases can
and
Plans
llnonza,
specifications
RESORTS.
MOUNTAIN
ALL
Dr.
of
Slotlm.
TO
the' bye, have you heard
RukIik'hk
poor
reliof by a visit to this famous
soFrank Masterson has fitted np hts obtain
Manfield's sudden death heart disease?
All through trains eqnlpped with Pullman Palace
on
application.'
Correspondence
sanitarium.
and Tourist Sleeping Cars.
His daughter is with me now. She was eabinet maker nnd carpenter shop, on
Boletin Popular office on
licited.
left so very poor, for he was deeply in oornor opposite
All that honesty, experience and skill
street. He is prepared to do all
For eleinntljr Illustrated descriptive books frat
debt. I should like you to see hor. Sin- Water of
a perfect pill, has been
of coat, address
kinds
upholstering, oaulnot making can do to produce
in
DeWitt's
Little
cerely yours, Mildred Vincent."
S. K HMPrt,
A. S. RUCHES,
Early
f. T. JtTfEW.
and general carpenter work, with neat employed making
Santa Fe, N. M.
Could he meet her, Drascovy thought, ness and
trtflo Knapr. tMl Pua.ITkt.aitj
tMs'taatGm'lKgr.
dispatch, and solicits thepnbUo'a Risers. The result is a speoiQo for sick
the daughter of the man he had defraud- patronage, If yon have any exira nice hoadnche, biliousness and constipation.
DENVER,. COLORADO.
New Mexico Drug Store.
ed. Not He would refuse, and yet as or difficult work to do, give him a Call.
FAUH1S
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Acrhitect & Contractor.

Dia-rrhc-

A sedentary

occupation,

plenty of sitting down and not
much
exercise, ought to have
jr.
Dr.
Pierce's
Pleasant Pellets
Popular Science.
it.
A thoughtful little boy asked his father: to go with
They absoPapa, do we descend from monkeys f
lutely and permanently cure
Yes, my boy.
Constipation. One tiny, sugar- And what about the monkeys?
coated rellet is a corrective, a
And the puzzled father replied: The
regulator, a gentle laxative.
monkeys desoend, my boy that is er
trecsl
the
They're the smallest, the easidecend from
est to take, and the most
Chicago Htandard.
natural
remedy no reaction
Sadden Death! That Startling Sewt afterward.
Sick Headache,
Heading.
The public is becoming accustomed to Bilious. Headache, Indigestion,
it alstomthe above heading, but nevertheless
death in Bilious Attacks, and all
ways convoys a shook. Sudden
from
bowel
and
ach
results
caBea.
of
derangements
a vast majority
heart disease, manifested by any one or are prevented, relieved and
several of the followingsymptoms: Short
"
breath, palpitation, irregular pulse, wind cured.
.

or
in stomach, pain in side, shoulder
between
arm, under left shoulder blode, or
A great many medicines "relieve"
intershoulders or in bowels, irregular
in the Head. That means
Catarrh
in
chest,
mittent pulse, oppressed feeling
spells, that it's driven from tho head into
choking sensation, weak orhnngryfeet
or the throat and lungs. But, by its
difficult breathing, swelling of
New Heart
ankles, dropsy. Dr. Miles1
mild, soothing, cleansing and healing
Care speedily remedies all these. Sold by properties, Dr. Sago's Cntarrh Remwill
who
a
on
guarantee,
C.
jri,
A.
Ireland,
edy perfectly and permanently crum.
give yon his elegant book, free.

SALT LAKE CITY

Close Figuring,

'

Modern Methods,

Sift-tog- s.

Skilled Mechanics.

Pn-oil-
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GUNS.

Search of an linlcrtaker's Sliop-triAttorney Crist Assaulted
Dcimty Slii'i iil'Kai liai't.
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Notice is hereby given tlmt orders giveti
employes npou the New Mexican
Printing Co., will not bo houoretl unless Fruitless Attempt at Kidnapping
previously endorsed by tlie business
Prisoner A
Fe Scuthevn
'iHiiHuer.
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The reddest' of red iiro nnd n gaudy
drop enrtniu are nil tlmt are needed to
setoff to peifcclion n trngio Inlo of
blood nnd thunder in loenl
oiliciid
rircles
compared with which the
nverngo Bcnnl story of border life is a
tame affair. Only the Faber of ''Old
Sleuth" himself could do justice to the
subject.
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IlKHMiY, Observer.
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ou
that you can secure

A

COMBINATION

of circumstances most peculiar, Chns.
Lalterner, wanted at Dnrnngo for forgery,
walked out of the rear of T. V. (.Jable's
undertaker shop last Saturday, aTler he
had been leleased from jail 'on habeas
corpus pending Acting Gov. Miller's decision as to whether or not he would have
a hearing of the case before lie would
honor tlio reouisition sent liv Urn unv.
of Colorado. Later some ono siu- gested that Ijntterner was concealed in
one of the colilns

al-

most
from

immediate relief
and
Indigestion,
that uncomfortable fullness after meals, by simply taking a dose of Simmons Liver llegulator?
Some people think that
because it is called Liver
llegulator it has nothing
to do with Indigestion
and the" like. It is the
inaction of the Liver that
causes Indigestion, and
that fullness; also Constipation, and thoao Bilious Headaches. Millions
have been made to understand this and have been
cured from these troubles
by Simmons Liver Eegti-lata medicine unfailing and purely vegetable.

AT

THE UNDU'IlTAKEIi's

establislmient and Sheriff Cunningham,
anxious to aid a fellow sheriff from a
neighboring state, sent two doputies and
inspected tlio Cable premises, poepin
into nu loo caskets. JJut the hiid hn.l
nown, anil was last seen unn- inr "out.i
iin'ougli tlio Uisliop s earden.
Jt appears that District Attornev Crist.
and also Mr. Gable, had several times requested Acting Governor Miller to hnve
a
Hearing ot the case before ho signed
papers, aitiiougli it was
nineu inac meso panera were n nnr.
feetly straight and regular.

.......

THIS DELAV

is

to havo enafriends of Ijntterner to institute habeas corpus
proceed
ings auct secure ins freedom, as until the
executive had signed the requisition
papers there was nothing binding enough
in law to Keep tne accuser
mnn in Inil
tailing to secure his man Sheriff n I'
of
Sargent,
Durango, was booked t o start
nouio tins morning.
While knocking
un
.uuu
ne ran across
aniuruay
ono w. a. wpencor, nignt
alias W. A. Smalley,
wanted at Durango for some
alleged

by many

bled tho attorney

or

Trom lie v. 31. H.Whaiton, Daltimore, Md
" It affords me pleasure to add
my testimony to the great virtues of Simmons
Liver KeKulutor. Ihavo had experience
Willi it, as occasion demanded, for
many
years, and regard it as tlio ureatest medl
cine ol the times. So good a medicine
deserves universal commendation.

mid

riiich in the Jemez mountains and will
scttlo down for tho fall season's work nt
his trade.
After the first of next month premiums
on Mutual Life policies will have to be
paid at the First National bank.
ItHiry L. Thornton, secretnry of the
new Mutual Investment company, received
his oflice furniture from Fort Scott, Kas.,
and has opened an office in the
Claire hotel.
Times are hard nnd every dollar spent
now in providing labor for the laboring
nun is doing grent good; hence the
Women's Board of Trade is right in having undertaken nt this lime, tho very
necessary work of improving tho plaza.
Members of the Board of Trade are enia making a Una favorable
gaged
report to the war department relntive to
title of tho land necessary to enlnrgo the
national military cemetery at Santa Fe.
Tho New Mexican's weekly pay roll
brings several hundred dollars in circulation weekly; every cent of this money is
spent with the merchants, the grocer, the
butcher and the baker. The business
men of this city should therefor give the
New Mexican liberal and
unstinted

Power.--Lat-

The King of all Heaters!

U. S. Gov't Report.
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CITY AFFAIRS.

TLAZA IMPROVEMENT.

What the Council Did at Its Regular
Session Last Eveniutf New

What the Women's Hoard of Trade
Propose to Do for tlie Pub-

y

support.

Foil Sale One. National cash register,
new, will be sold cheap. Also one fireproof Mosler safe, excellent condition
cheap for cash. Apply to New Mexican
Printing office for further particulars.

Joseph Frcudenthal has boon clorking
for li. Spitz, general merchant nt
On Saturday last while packing
his valise to come and pny n visit to his
family here his revolver accidentally ex
ploded and tho ball W6iit through the
pnlm of his left hand. Dr. Ilarroun
dressed the wound nnd Mr. F. is getting
ou very well.
Em-bud-

Koticp.
Commencing on the first dny of Ooto
of policies of tho Mutual
owners
ber, 18i)il,
Life insurnnco compnny of New York
who, prior to tho above specified day
have paid premium on such policies to
tho undersigned, will please remit to the
first National bank of Snnta Fe, N. M
who will surrender tho company's receipt
umy countersigned oy said bank.
I'AUIi Wonroumann & Co.,
Agents of the Mutual Life Insurance
Co. of New York.

FERSONAL.

QUESTIONABLE TEANSAOTION

Police Regulations.

n si

mm th

H

lic Good.

Tho city oounoil mot in regular session
last night. Present, Councilmen E. L.
Bnrtlett, T. B. Catron, J. W. Conway, Antonio Ortiz y Salnznr, B. J. Palcn and A.
Romero. The mayor being called away
to Lamy junction, Major Palon, temporary presidont, presided.
A petition prnyiug for an osplialtum
pavement on San Frnnoisco street from
the cathedral cornor to the Exchang
hotel corner was presented. This wa
signed by thoso owning more than one
half tho property frontage interested,
The petition was granted and referred to
jhe city attorney nnd enginoor for report
at the next meeting.
A report of the city engineer fixed the
coBt of constructing a stone culvert across
arroyo de Sais on upper Palace avenue at
$1,000. Owing to the great expense this
proposed improvement well hardly be
attempted tins year.
a partial report on sewerage pipe was
made and tne committee instructed
confer further with Supt. Bergmnnn,
the penitentinry, ns to the cost of the
pipe manufactured there.
On motion of Councilman Bartlett it
was ordorcd that nil city warrants here
after issued shall boar 12 per cent interest
per annum until pnul.
For lack of prosecution the charges
against Victor Garcia, reflecting upon
his duty while on the police force, were
dismissed.
Ordinances were adopted fixing the
service of city policemen nt four months
increasing the number to five men and
reducing the salary to $10 per mouth.
Arjiourucu to meet in special session
Monday evening next to consider vncan
cies and changes in the police force.

ET
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OPPOSITE COLD'S MUSEUM.

Tho good nnd
citizens
of this city note with muoh satisfaction
that the Womon's Board of Trade has
commenced work on tho muoh needed
improvement of tho plnzn grounds; it is
nlso gratifying to seo that arrangements
have been completed, bo that the work
will bo dono with ns little nnnoynnce to
the people nnd as little interruption of
the usos of tho plazn ob ciroumstanoes
will permit.
Messrs. Donoghue & Monier have the
contract for doing tho work, nnd their
first step will be to turn under the alfalfa
in the north half ef the park nnd fill in
that Bide to a grade fourteen inches
higher at tho base of the monument than
at present nnd sloping to the outer sides
of the grounds, where the grade will be
six inolies nigher thnn nt present. When
tho north half is finished the south side
will be likewise treated.
The whole will
then be seeded to blue grass, perhaps
some additional trees will 1)6 set out, and
tho walks will bo tamped with screened
gravel.
Tho work will bo pushed to completion
speedily. Captain Dny, superintendent
of the Water & Improvement compnny,
has rendered mntorial assistance and the
citizens are paying up their subscriptions
cheerfully and promptly despite tho hard
times.
Next spring it is hoped sufficient funds
may be raised to enclose the plaza with a
neat stoue coping and iron railing ; lay
the walks in asphaltum and provide here
and there artistic plats to be adorned
with flowers and native shrubbery.
The lodies who have this eood work in
charge should receive the fullest support
or tne community, for they deservo it.
The kicker, who sits around doinir
nothing nnd simply critioises in order to
put in time, should call a halt for the
present and wait for results, which from
all appearances will prove valuable and
publio-spirite-

--w

d

Plaza Restaurant!
MEALS AT ALL HOURS DAT

NIGHT.
ORDERS A SPECIALTY.
OB

SHORT

MRS. ROSE MULLER, Prop.
Gottfbied Sohobek, Pres.

Henry

BRBWEKB

B. Soiineidek, Secretary

AND BOTIXEKU

Mgr.

OF

Santa Fe Lager Beer.
VAKUFAOTDBERS OI

SODi,
.
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Hit,
lETIIFICI.A.L
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GiRBQfUTED WATERS

Palaoa Avenuo

-
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Santa Fe, Now Mexico.

lion. B. M. Bead returned from Las
Vegas this morning.
J. D. Sena and wife havo been visiting
H li y High Level Itesorts Arc ;ood
friends in Taos Valley.
A medical man sums up the climatic nd
Hon. II. L. Waldo is in Los Lunns, at
Doneuoiai,
of high level resorts in pnlmon
vantages
tending district court there.
of
as
diseases
follows:
the
Dryness
Delegates Named.
C. W. Dudrow nnd. wife leave this ary
air and its comparative freedom from
Acting Governor Miller this morning
evening to attend the territorial fair,
and atmospheric dust appointed the following
delegates to the
Geo. II. Bibb left this morning to re entailing a lessened liability
to catarrh
convention
of
the
Pan
American Bi
in
his
work
and
nt
irritation
of
the
mines
bronchial
sunie
tract, and
Silverton,
Motalio association, that meets in St
Alexander has gone to drying the lungs; profusion of sunlight.
wmch acts chemically on the blood, in Louis, October tho fid next: Justo R,
Socorro, where he will engage in the
creasing the hoamoglobin; diminished ba Amnio, Mike Mnndell, H. B. Fergusson
tho practice of law.
rometric pressure, which facilitates chem Solomon Luna, A. B. Fall, G. II. Utter,
L. Shoemaker, of Alamosa; A. Singer, of ical action in the blood and tissues, favors Rafael Romero, A. M. Blackwell, Felix
Will open its first term for thorough courses of instruction in
Martinez, Horner IS. Uyler, M. M. Salnznr
Albuquerque, and D. P. McKay.of Dallas vaporization of the moist secretions of E.
A. Fiske, Randolph
the lungs and aids pulmonary circulation
Kellev, R. E
Tex., are nt tho Claire.
and expansion. Beyond these must be Twitchell, L. R. E. Paulin, J. E. Lacomb
chemistry, assaying and metallurgy on SEPTEMBER D, 1893.
Hon. W.M. Berger returned today from reckoned the general stimulus of elevated Alex. Gusdorf, J. S.
Snilfen, G. A. Rioh
This institution is tetter equipped and located for
tVrknnsas city where he witnessed the places, which produces exhilaration and ardson, W. C. Hadley.
thorough work
increased nutrition. Globe Democrat.
than
other
western
great rush into the Cherokee strip
school
mines.
of
any
Beecham's Pills euro bilious and nerv
(jus bmith, the well known mail route
OU3 ills.
For announcements and other information, address
Latest
in
noveltios
dress
(roods, broad
agent on the A., T. & S. F., is here
dress
cloths,
We have the agoncy for tho best and
hopsackings,
trimmings, just
on a visit to his mother, Mrs. G.A.Smith.
FLOYD
received at uusuorl JJolnn.
trongest school shoe on earth. Every
Pli, D
L.irkin G. Keed, of Santa Fe, and family
Gusdorf & Dolan.
guaranteed.
pair
aro here to remain during tho week.
'or Sale.
They are friends of Modesto Ortiz. Al
FAIR NOTES.
Two saddle horses; well broken: suit
buquerque Times.
able for ladies. Apply to Mrs. C. H.
Lieut. I. W. Littell left this morning
The Santa Fe base ball team will tret Uilderslceve.
for Espanola, going thence for a short
away ior tne lair
John McCulloueh Havana cigars at
visit to the camp of D company, 10th lu
Dr. Andrews' colt, Johnnie Wilkes, coes Colorado saloon.
fa n try, in Santa Clara canon.
in the New Mexico three year old class to
Jowolry, stationery
Dr. John Symington returned this fore morrow.
books, musical in
The statehood delegates leave for Albu struments, Blnin Bros.
noon from Chicago having spent throe
and will join those
Sweet cider at tho Bishop's garden.
weeks viewing the great far fair. Mrs. querque
from Las Vegas at Lamy junction.
and
son
in
are
Symington
yet
Chicago.
There ore eighteen outside race litrses
Fine MoBraver whiskv at Colorado n.
Miss It. ltowlund is back again at Taos, n the race track stables
representing loon.
after n long vacation visit with her sister New Mexico and Colorado towns.
If yon want cheap goods take vourcash
at Socorro. She will open school about
Bets ore made that Ed. Andrews and to Blnin
Bros.
October 1st, in tho Presbyterian Mission Frank Hudson will distinguish themsolves
Writes
in
most
the mile cycle contest
Canton cloth, formerly sold at 1C cents,
policy. Free from all rebuilding. Taos Herald.
Prof. Croutzberg nnd eighteen members now nt 10 cents per vnrd. Make vour
At the Palace : T. P. Martin and wife,
choice
strictions
out of more than 100 nieoes nt
and technicalities.
of the 10th infantry band left for the fnir
K. Adams, Taos; P. W'. Herzog, last
19 1110
There wero also twelve Gusdorf & Dolan.
tmi" men smiled Mrs. S.
night.
rUt ' J
S.
E.
Dodson, Minneapolis; J. B. bicyclers aboard tho train and nil had
"souts vigorous gesticula Chicago;
nnrdwnro, crockerywnro, glassware,
sioeine track nnd sailud Dickover, Hot Springs, S. D.; B. Reiukcn, their whoels with them.
i i
Blain Bros.
1110
"
ticueiul Aicciit, Albuquerque, N. M.
,
be C. B. Kaufman, St. Louis.
.
leaving
Fischer
was
entered
for
tho
Adolph
imiu IIIH t'OloriU () ir,r
nn.l l.i- - ...!
Milk Punch 10 ets a class at the Colo
half
race
mile
,.
I'riauiiur,
booked
for
rrl.n nt.
At tlio
cycle
hotel: John Folsom,
raiimi that something had
but delayed trains
Mr.Irelnnd's rado saloon.
"Poll the attcmrit
nt 1m,i,....... Dnrnngo; John Mnxpolk, Antonito; Juan arrival until thisprevented
'.I'l'0"
... .... U ... ..
forenoon and Mr.
i
""K oiiJilllOV W len smnn
l Sosten Guorle,
Our stock of ginghams we offer at twelve
Ed.
Fischer could not get nwny.
Lamy;
Johnson,
t..u u.t wmuow and veiled:
P
ABB I
yards for $1. Gusdorf & Dolnn.
A. Famby,
Archuleta,
Prof.
Elmore
Chnse,
of
Espanola;
Itamona
school.
"VOU'VP. BlrEN T11ICK1SD
AOAIN."
Tierra Amnrilln; Hugh Murray, Jemez left for the fair Inst night, tnkiiur down
to
Ladles.
Important
Deputy Sheriff Earhart was quite "riled
ACCIDENT INS.
Mrs. M. Rossa, formerly well and favor
specimens of Indian children's work for
at the failure of the train to stun nil l, Springs.
exhibit. He also took several coops of ably known here as a fashionnblo a
At the Exchange: John F. Dodd, Ln thoroughbred Plymouth Rock chickens.
maker, has roturne'd from Denver aftor a
requested tho conductor to halt tho Iraiii
John mith, Manchester, Ind.; CAgent Smith sold Boventy-fivtickets yoar's absence. Sho occupies her old
and permit him to get off. The conductor Mcsilla;
said he had no ordors to stop. Tlio W. A. Young, Leadville; J. L. Lenker, ta Albuquerquo last uight and quite ns stand on San Francisco street, near the
are booked for a trip to tho fair by cathodral, and whilo thanking all for past
deputy suerill' then said he would stop, Grand Island, Ntb.j Hi nry P. Lohman, ninny
OF
train. This is tho wav tho favors begs a continuance of custom from
orders or no orders, and accordingly he Henry C. Lohman, San Marcial.
capital city patronizes its neighbors her old patrons and a share of the now
went forward and called upon tho en
Androws
work.
She
will hold a conference when they put up any enterprise worthv
Bishop
guarantees good and prompt
TRIED
gineer to lialt tho train. Tho deputy or the
work to all.
sheriff had blood in his eye and a six
Spnnish mission in Las Cruces ui lermurini support,
Ed. Andrews, Wallace Baker and F. W.
suooter in ins right hand nnd the en October E, and will lay tho corner stone
Childrens', misses', youths'. Indies'
gmeer was not long in comnlvinir with of the M. E. church during his visit to the Studley are entered for
bicycle gents', shoes, nil sizes, all kinds. Cheap
contest. Thero are ten other entries, and for cash at Blain Bros.
llin irtjut'sb.
valley.
Bishop Andrews is tho oldest l rancis Baker, who
Deputy Sheriff Earhnrt then tram nnd
juv holdsis theonterri
M.
the
in
E. church.
torial tennis championship,
oncic clown tho track nnd ioiued KhuriiT bishop
the
Henry P. Lehinnu, of San Marcinl, is in ground to play the winner in this yonr's
bargeiit nnd tho Intter quietly removed
the handcuffs from Smnlley's wrists and the city for his lienlth, and declares
the
told him ho could go. "I wouldn't take climate
Among those who left on last evening's
here a liltlo bit superior to nnv- train were: Dr. D. W. Manley, Mrs. A. J.
you bnck to Colorado now," he said, "if
lie
has
encountered.
He
were
thing
last
wanted for murder." Sheriff
you
slept
Fisoher, Francis Baker, J. D, Proudfit,
Sargent isstill in town, nnd he has bought night through for the lirst time in two oimuri piusoBum, t . jj. unrrwon, Chas.
&
a dog so as to insure bis
Aeustadt, W. B. Twiteholl. Harrv Potter.
getting home weeks.
uuu uuLiruiy empty uanuccl.
Geo.
Davis, Cooley Beaver, Frank Hud
Newly refitted throughout. The finest stock of Domestic and ImKev. J. N. Lenker, of Grand Island,
son, Jiu. Andrews and 1. W. Studley.
of tho Gorman Lutheran
Neb.,
secretory
Liquors and Cigars to be found'in the City. Pool and Billard
ported
Carpels! Carpets! Carnots! fit
Unbleached muslin 1 at 0 ceuts per
church extension work, is visiting the
pncc-- at uusuort & Domu.
rooms
attached.
Merchants lunch from 0 a. m. to 1 p. m. Evening
at
A
Gusdorf
Dolan.
He owns conBidernble real yard
city
IN
10
from
7
to
lunch
estate hereabouts and expresses himself
p. m. Short Order Restaurant run in connection
R0USJ) A ROUT TOWN.
as much gratified with Santo Fe's future
A SPLENDID BARGAIN.
with Saloon. Open Drv and Night
outlook.
A. C. Ireland returned from Chicago
The Mondrngon sale realizconly about
and Chillioothe, Ohio, this morning. Mrs. The Best Chance In New Mexico for a
$!00.
Hotel man.
The plaza improvement ia a step in the Ireland is still visiting in Ohio. He says
me worlds fair is too big to be seen in a
right direction.
KlTlBMSMID 1868.
The New Mexican's daily telegrnphio hurry, ns the average mortal onn't stand
The Palnce hotel nt Snhtn Fo. N. M.
nnd
wenr
the
tenr.
The
weather
so
is
tho
latest nnd best
ispntches contain
hot that it requires two shirts ft day, nnd nnd all its fixtures for sale nt a bargain
news of the dny.
The fnrnitnre will also be sold separately.
There's blood on tho official moon this for a New Mexico man is particular- Call on U. J. Palen, enshier First National
Mr. Ireland lost flftoen bank, Snnta Fe. or Pliilo. liumBev. at
hereabouts, sure enongh. No bloodshed. ly grinding.
A
of t hane A Bnnborn'a Tens
pounds whilo absent, and he is glad to hotel.
owever, as yet.
where
back
no
is
it
hardnd Coffees
nnd
Saddles,
harness,
to
get
saddlery
After three days' hearing HnuircGnrcia
exaggeration
y churn to having "the finest climate on ware at Gnsdorf A Dolnn.
yesterdny releuscd from custody Billy
Kane, accused of carrying deadly wenpons earth."
Dow Drop Canned Goods nnd VegeAre, yon in need of money then po'to
and making threats.
Blnin
Call nt Gusdorf
os.
Dolan.
Thev
will
tables, Patent Imperial and Prido
Contractor Hugh Murray has returned
surprise you as (o reductions mnde in all
Good quality jean pnnts at 90 cents per
from a summer outing on his hot springs their departments,
All
oflhe Vnlloy Flourspnir at Gusdorf & Dolnn.

involving the sum of If 25. The sheriff
had a warrant for
Smalley and he took
him in and jailed him, with Sheriff Cunningham's consent, in the county jail. It
was thought, in view of the disaster
atout of. requisition
tending the
IIILS SPOON. as n papers in the getting
Latterner case, was hardly
souvenir or rtl'l- - worth while to
bother With n rnnniai i'nn
zona, is decidedly
n
this case, but to attempt the hnstlin,
ai'l'i'o-- !
'"ZJ.Ct
Jm "".il"10
SjEfJ "1'iale. It is distinet- - of
Smalley out of New Mexico by other
ly Arizniiiim.
H , ii f
iMr f inn a seenethat is an methods, scarcely go regular but by the
sheriffs
deemed likely to bo more
evorjuny reature on
the slrfHs or the ei
ticsiuid towns of the
A Puna
Accordingly, Sheriff
ti'iTKory.
J ntliun woman is
with tho conductor nnd
repengineer of the
resented, supporting Santa Fo Southern north bound
tminm.rl
on liei head un Oflii
which rests uton a arranged with them to
twisted w isp of bear
HALT THE TSAIN
grasrf, and awaiting
a customer for her out in the
s
north of town this
ware. Ntutusque and
morning and permit him to board it with
graceful isas islhe
it
perfectly
true to nature, hav- Smalley as his companion.
Doputy
ing been designed Sheriff Earhart, representing Sheriff
from a photograph
was
to
r...
nccnmni, !,,,
taken from real life as
Espanola, getting on the train at the
for the purpose.
Ihe OJJii (usually city depot. Sheriff Sarcrent tnnlr n
is
pronounced
at 7 o'clock this morninir nnd drove
a large jar or bowl nngo
s
of pottery for con- - out to the
and
cooling charge.
While at tho depot Deputy
taining
drinking water. It
""""Bleu .District Attoris altogether an I
dian invention, and ney Crist, nnd said he had heard that
Crist had said Sheriff
is made or a nuxtu
Cunningham ought
of cluy and sand, tli to
prosecuted by Gable for entering
material being nioul Ins be
house and
tied exceedingly tin
by the deft hands of
INSPECTING THE CCFFINS.
women, and baked to
"
a brilliant red
Mr. Crist said he had not
said so, but
in tltis climate re' he
thought it just the same. Something
ceptacles lor cot:
water are lniitspcnH-nliwas also said by the officer to
the effect
in every house
hold and thus the that M. Crist was in n measure
responma
maidsaud
dusky
sible for Latterner's
Irons una a read
escape, whereupon
market for them in t holio was given and repeated back and
the deputy sheriff landed a
every town.
couple of
is no imrctiiti rn thing to sec four or stinging blows behind
tho district attorlive of Ihcsp Ihililrci tif nature, pieturcsnu
ill tlictr fEui'lv eoloi ndwiiKMng with stately ney s ear. Supt. Helm appeared between
w.
trciul tlm ii tlie si it r. each w ith an oua t
Uliu ,,enCe was restored.
tier liciiil. us
eiited in this cliarmiug
A tew minutes later
the train pulled ou
uourueu oy l10 denutv sheriff
N'?it liy mail to :iny address ou receipt of
Uxiv
"
in
tiriT.$'!.:0.
Merlins only, iiio cut .,r,f?"10..
1'owever, when upon
?arP
exact siiso of

t

Highest of all in Leavening

THE n!EW MEXICO

micro-organis-

SOCORRO, N. M.

foot-hill-

iijr-ur-

y

DAVIS,

President,

foot-hill-

--

ifl

VANTiLEURG & DAVISON'S
Phoenix, Arizona

Socorro, New Mexico.

W

LIFE INSURANCE
the

COMPANY

liberal

RALPH HALLORAN,

L"

'"ou-'tain-

K

fiP

Bon-To- n

33.

h

mmm

jEa

.

M"'

Dealer in Iinporku and Domestic

ines, Liquors
AND CIOARS.
South Side I'laza

-

Santa Fe, N. M.

.

1

MLIFE

LQIguol

MOTEL

Bantheast Oar. Plaia.

.

fflANTA PK,

.

k, m .

"Centrally Located, Entirely Refitted

TERMS REASONABLE.
DPECIAL RATES BT THX WEEK.
SAMPLE

ROOMS ATTACHED.

PROMPTEST PAYMENT

FURNSHIINGS.
GAPS

CLOTHIHa

MM

MABU

rurioT nr

azovTa
MTI
LTITC

OBBIB A

immn.

(lusdorf A Dolan's Btook of dollilng,
boots nnd shoes will be gold regardless of
cost, to make room for their fall stock,
now about to arrive.

a

Cartwright,

HjJii

CRYSTAL PALACE. SALOON.

J. W. CONWAY

SON, Props.

GROC

CLOTHING & GENT

NWtlU

H. B.

IU

DEALER

SOL. SPIEGELBERG,

STA.TB,

Pn,n
uaiouiii

lolnntlnn
laiGiiiiiirj

's

LOSSES.

hrrl-rnn-

J. T. FORSHA, Prop.

AM

Cof0t Pnmnnnln.

til uaiGul UUIIIjaillCJ

LOWEST RATES.

o

TIE

XCHANGE

rDf

REZLANB, Jr., LEAPOIM

:"

--

:DRG .

STORE:- -

Southwest Corner of tho Plaza,
Santa Fe,N. M.
Prescriptions Carefully

Compounded.

OUHSTn of Santa Fe.

